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On May 26, the House voted 214-190 to reject a move by Republicans to permit the CIA resume
military aid to the contras. Representatives opposed to the measure argued that such aid resumption
would be contrary to the letter and spirit of the ongoing ceasefire talks between the Nicaraguan
government and the contras. The amendment to lift the prohibition on CIA aid to the contras was
offered during debate on the bill authorizing funding for intelligence activities in 1989. Such CIA
aid has been prohibited for four years. Republican sponsors of the amendment did not provide any
advance notice of their plan for fear the Democratic leadership would impose a debate rule that
would have prohbited the amendment. The amendment would not have taken effect until Oct. 1,
the start of the new fiscal year. Sponsors said it would put pressure on the Sandinistas to negotiate
in good faith. Critics said the measure would cause the peace talks to break down. In the words of
Rep. David Bonior (D-Mich.), "At the very time the Contras, who have struggled for three weeks to
put their own act together...an amendment is offered to put the CIA back into this war...After all we
went through over the last couple of months to work together in a bipartisan way (to start the peace
process) you want to mine another harbor and blow it up." Rep. Louis Stokes (D-OH), chairman of
the House Intelligence Committee, said, "We have come too far to regress to the point we stood at in
1981 when the president first launched this unfortunate and ineffective policy. However imperfect,
there is a cease-fire in Nicaragua... However unsatisfactory, both parties are continuing negotiations
aimed at resolving their differences." According to Rep. Bill Richardson (D-NM), the amendment
"would put the House on record in favor of more war on the same day the Contras and Sandinistas
are talking peace... It basically would reopen the contra war because negotiations most likely would
break down." (Basic data from UPI, 05/26/88)
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